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he 51st Karlovy Vary International Film 

Festival, a non specialised film festival with Tthree competitive categories concluded 

successfully at in Karlovy Vary from 1 to 9 July, 

2016. The festival was attended by 13224 accredited 

visitors including 11177 with festival passes, 415 

filmmkaers, 1064 film professionals and 588 

journalists. 166 feature films, 34 documentary films 

were showcased at the film festival. It's not the time 

of my life directed by Szabolcs Hajduwas awarded 

with the Grand Prix while Ivan I. Tverdovskiy' 

Zoology was bestowed with Special Jury prize. 

Damjan Kozole for Nightlife, Zuzana Maurery for 

The Teacher and Szabolcs Hajdu for It's not the time 

of my life, recieved Best Director, Best Actress and 

Best Actor prize respectively. Special Jury mention 

awards were bestowed upon By the rails by C?t?lin 

Mitulescu and The Wolf from the Royal Vineyard 

Street by Jan N?mec. This year's crystal globe for 

outstanding artistic contribution to world cinema 

was bestowed upon Willem Dafoe, USA. The 

festival saw 198 film buyers & distributors and 171 

festival programmers chose from the new films & 

work in progress. The film festival became a 

massive success with attendance from professionals 

all over the world.

ROUND 
UP

nternational Film Business Awards (IFBA), the 

first and only sales and distribution awards has Iextended its nomination dates to July 31st. 

Initiated in association with IFM, the awards not 

only honor the commitment, passion and excellence 

of distinct film personlaities, but also recognizes the 

big names of the film trade industry including film 

marketers, ditributors, production houses and 

exhibitors who equally contribute their share for the 

success of a film. 

If you still haven't submitted your nominations, log 

on to http://ifm.co.in/award-category and submit 

your entry today.
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ndywood Talent Hunt, a never before 

opportunity for young talent artists who aspire Ito make in big in the entertainment industry will 

soon close its entries. The event has recieved an 

overwhelming response from all corners of the 

world. The talent hunt will not just provide a 

platform for participants to showcase their 

proficiency in various fields associated with the 

entertainment industry but would also be provided 

with a unique opportunity to meet the biggest names 

of this industry.

The talent hunt is an exclusive gateway to Stardom 

which will help participants identify and hone their 

talents, listen to renowned personalities and share a 

single stage with them. Competitions under 

categories like script writing, lyrics writings, music 

direction, still photography, best online promoter, 

short film making, production design, animation 

character design, Poster design, fashion show, acting 

contest and much more shall be organised at the 

event venue. The event is being supported by 

Talentrack, a pioneering mobile brand in India for 

hiring & engagement of talent in all forms of media, 

entertainment and creative art. To register visit 

.http://talentrack.in/indywood

between China and other nations, including India, in 

the film industry have mushroomed these past 2 

years in response. And although many have begun to 

register China's growing importance, few understand 

the complexities of working with China's film 

industry. China Film Insider is here therefore to fill 

that gap of understanding.

China Film Insider is a leading entertainment trade 

publication that devotes itself exclusively to 

reporting on the impact China's film industry and 

market have on Hollywood and other film industries 

in the world. While many Western media sites report 

on China's film industry primarily through the angle 

of China's box office growth, China Film Insider 

distinguishes itself by addressing this and more 

important questions, such as "How is China 

changing the face of Hollywood?" and "Can China 

successfully export its soft power to the world?" 

Through its partnerships with film consulting and 

entertainment law firms, China Film Insider is able 

to offer an intelligent insider's look at China's 

relationship with other media industries.

The publication website offers a wide variety of 

news, opinions, and in-depth analysis of the realities 

of filmmaking in China and the complicated 

relationship between China's state administration 

and foreign and domestic film studios. Their stories 

span from film news, interviews with industry 

insiders, box office analyses and predictions, to 

articles devoted to bring their readers up to speed on 

the latest developments in mergers and acquisitions 

and media legislation in China.

As a news site dedicated to bridging the gap between 

China and Hollywood, China Film Insider has a 

dedicated and far-reaching readership that 

encompasses the leaders of film and media 

industries around the world.  They boast of a 

dedicated readership base of film industry 

professionals, banking and investment executives, 

film festival and market organizers, broadcasters, 

entertainment attorneys, film journalists, and 

individuals who are involved in the dialogue 

between China and the rest of the world.

Recently China Film Insider joined the league of 

supporters for Indywood Film Carnival.Indywood 

Film Carnival is excited to have them onboard.

Entries for Indywood 
Talent Hunt close soon

China Film Insider 
partners with 
Indywood Film 
Carnival

e are now at an age where China's box 

office power cannot be ignored any Wlonger. Many predict China will surpass 

the U.S. as the world's biggest movie market as soon 

as in 2017. Co-productions and collaborations 



Become a part of 
Indywood Film market 
Expo

t has been righly said 'Beauty doesnt mean to be 

accpeted by others, it is defined by how you Iaccept yourself'.

Miss Indywood 2016 is a platform to search a beautiful 

face which embodies oomph, style and confidence to 

steal the hearts of millions through her underlining 

beauty complimented by a captivating smile. This 

coveted title will help the winner of the title further her 

journey to chase her dreams.

Be there as inneumerous beauty queens walk on the 

stage and take that one step ahead towards their 

dreams and share the excitement as one winner among 

them is crowned will be bestowed with the title 'Miss 

Indywood 2016' at the star studded event during 

'Indywood Film Carnival' slated at Ramoji Film City, 

Hyderabad.

The beauty pagaent will also host an exclusive 

exhibition of costumes and wadrobes byInternational 

fasion designer Shravan Kummar.
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Miss Indywood 2016 
to enchant Indywood 
Film Carnival

ndywood Film Market, an ideal global market 

venue where business deals of motion picture Iproduction & distribution are sealed invites you 

become a part of its second edition. IFM provides 

excellent visibility and exposure to buyers, sellers, 

service providers & industry luminaries through 

exhibition spaces and networking opportunities. The 

marketwill serve as the converging point of global 

buyers and sellers with an expected turnout of 2000 

plus delegates and 200 plus exhibitors. The film 

market would include Technology Meets, Investor& 

Meets, Product Launches &amp; Demonstration, Film 

Sales / Buying, Networking/ Cocktail Sessions, Panel 

Discussions, Conferences, Workshops – Topic basis, 

To register for the market delegate or an 

exhibitor visit 

or log on to 
for more details.

www.ifm.co.in 
www.indywood.co.in 

Hurry! 
Only limited exhibition spaces 
are available. Join the biggest 

film market and expand your visibility

Market Screening, Expo – Exhibitors, Talent Hunt 

shows and much more.

Some of the prominent industry 
names which will be exhibiting this 

year include: 
Asvi - B films, Visual Technologies /Panasonic, 

AriesPlex, New film International, Katban 

Lighting, Book my show, Kyazoonga, Alter ego, 

Talentrack, Canara lighting, QUBE, Cinema 

Owners & Exhibition, Multiplex Owners & 

Association, Videocon - DTH, Karnataka film 

chamber, Dr. Vishnu modi – astrologer, FTIH, 

Glitters Media Academy, Chandigarh Film & 

TV institution, India shoots, EIMPA, Karnataka 

Exhibitors association, IIFT, IMPAA, IDPA, 

Zeno pictures, Kerala film chamber, WIMPA, 

South Indian Film chamber, Penworker, Telugu 

Chamber & Producers Council, Telangana film 

chambers, SICA, Prasad Labs and many more.

READ HOW CHINA IS
CHANGING HOLLYWOOD


